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Editorial

LAND USE PLANNING ... DO WE NEED IT?

J

by George Cox
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST, IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION

W

hy can't I sell five acres of my farm to Mr. Smith? Should we take land out of
production for recreational development? 1 don't want a high voltage electrical
transmission line crossing my farm! Have you seen that new shopping center being
built on the east side of town? I don't need someone telling me how to farm my own property!
What is the land best suited for? Who should decide and how?
These and other frequent comments and questions indicate "land use planning" is an issue
of many meanings at many different levels of concern. At a recent meeting, the owner of a
small farm spoke indignantly, "What hurts me most in all this land-use talk is the way they say
'our land' and 'our resource'. What do they mean? It's m10e, I bought it and I pay the taxes."
Reflecting for a moment, I could not help w1shing that the world he described still existed.
Considenng the temper of today's society, h1s was the voice of an era long gone. In earlier
umes there was space and even room for somethmg called private land in the strict sense. But
that world IS gone. There is, of course. such things as pnvate land and private ownership but
the resource has become public. We are a crowded people on a small planet and the public
needs and mterests wtll prevail. We must now learn accommodation.
The public has been extremely reluctant to participate in the so-called "public affairs"
matters, espec1ally with ttems as delicate as land-use planning. Governmental entities and
offic1als are often overly sensitive to pressure from ever-alert, special interest groups who see
opportuntties for profit or threats of loss in plans such as these. If a public official takes a
"public-mterest-above-all.. attitude and "let the chips fall where they may", his term in office
is often quite short. The special interest groups remember who pays his debts and the public
often has other things to do on election day.
The road map to comprehensive land-use planning has not yet been printed. It is unlikely
that such an "atlas" will be an easy document to complete. After all, Iowa's land resource
represents food to the peoples of the world; a unique wealth to all Americans; scenic pleasure
and recreation to all Iowans' and a way of life for the landowner. How must we divide these
various demands to insure preservation as well as distribution?
Land-use planning is really "Planning for Progress". It involves planning against facilities
for growth's sake where growth is undesirable and it usually 10volves the roll of the devil's
advocate - the unpopular approach. Without a doubt, the greatest single obstacle to the
implementation of planning for progress is not 1gnorance nor unawareness but the lack of
cold cash. How do you sell the pu bhc on purchasing an area to preserve open space when they
are concerned about how their tax dollars are spent? Why protect an old historical treasure in
lieu of an office build10g or an apartment house when we know which will bring the higher tax
revenue? "Plann10g for Progress" is a governmental function at all levels It might mean
stopping growth 10 Chicago and perhaps encouraging 1t 10 Sioux City; stopping it in Atlantic
and encouraging 1t 10 Des Moines.
It IS estimated by the year 2000, we will increase our populat1on m the United States by
some one hundred million people. Some seventy-five million of which will live in urban
communities. Thts could mean building the equivalent of one hundred and fifty new cities
with a population of a half million people or an average of three new cities for each state.
Considering the cost of today's products, the pnce tag for each new city is staggering. A
recently completed city in England that will accommodate eighty-thousand people cost
nearly $300 million . The price for a city of five-hundred thousand could easily reach $5
billion. This means we could only afford fifteen or twenty such cities next year if we spent our
entire defense budget on such an activity. It will take more than ten years to complete the task
even if we obligate all of our defense monies and throw in a few space programs besides.
Planning for progress means the development of those Cities and at the same time
protectmg our orchards, vineyards, cornfields, and other agncultural lands agamst urban
sprawl It means retaming the wildlife and scentc pleasures that are a part of our natural
heritage. It means a willingness to spend money and to forego income that might otherwise be
available. The willingness to spend money IS the key factor and that willingness is not as large
an <5bstacle as 1t once was. In the last decade. environmental concerns began to receive the
much needed attentiOn they deserved and "ecology" became a household word. It is not just
enough to build a new house now-a-days Most of us now search for an envtronment to put it
tn The wtlhngness to buy a better kind of world I S now more wtdespread.
Very few states. counties or municipalities have passed land-use legtslataon to this date. A
typ1cal stumblt ng block 10 many states has been disagreement on a state-w1de "overs1ght"
a uthonty Some say the proposal would create just another governmental regulatory agency.
(Commued Page 15)
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Sprinq Deliqht:

Lookin' WI
Back ... ASPARAGUS
IN THE
CONSERVATIONIST

By Bob Mullen
STATE CONSERVATION OFFICER
Ph '

Ten Years Ago
The CommissiOn voted
to accept the name.
0
Lon osL"" ' s" u .. s~ Lake Anna, for the new
lake bemg bUilt m Cass
County.
Approval was g1ven
to a mouon urgmg the
County Boards of
Superv1sors to keep certam county roads
open adjacent to new federal Impoundments such as Saylorv1lle, Red Rock and
Rathbun m order to prov1de publtc access to these areas.

Twenty Years Ago
1 -

Conservation Comr cuNr;~11r"''"T mission engineers re, .... LNtt -.N• r'1 ... DV'ic
ported that the reconstruction of Lake Macbride was proceeding
rap1dly and that the
enlarged lake basin
would be ready for
floodmg by that summer. The Impoundment of the Iowa River behind the Coralville Dam would not begm unul the Lake
Macbride dam was completed, the
engmeers sa1d.

Thirty Years Ago
~
:r' 4!11 The Commission

authori7ed an expen~t
t diture of $2,000 for
~ completion of core borsPtll«• HSHING ROUND UP
ings and inVeStigatiOn
of Rock Creek Lake
site in Jasper County.
Bullhead fishing was
so hot at Lost Island that the average
catch of bullheads per day, per fisherman was 29. The CommissiOn took
action to remove the catch and possession hmits of bullheads in Lost Island.
J. N. 'Ding' Darling predicted that we
would be running into oil and mineral
problems by 1972 or twenty-five years
from that issue of the Iowa
Conservationist.
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ILD ASPARAGUS grows abundantly throughout the tate along
road d1tches and around
abandoned farmsteads . In May, as the
soil warm up from the sun's rays and
warm spnng wmds, the asparagus plant
sends up 1ts delecuble spears from ns
w1nter sleep
Those that harvest and enJOY the
delightful flavor of fresh wild asparagus
seldom reveal the1r favontc patches.
This trait they have m common with the
mushroom hunters Anyone that takes
notice of ways1dc plants along rural
road s is familiar with the sight of the
mature asparagus plant. Its lacy green
foliage decorates many roadsides from
early spri ng until the first freeze. In the
fall, th ese same plants are covered with
bright red berries about V4 inch in
diameter, each co nta ining from one to
six black seeds. The birds soon find and
enjoy these aspa ragus seeds.
The dedicated wild asparagus hunte r
knows that the edible tips and spears
appear long before the asparagus puts
o n its summer finery. The only way to
locate the edible tips IS by locating the
drab colored stalks from the previous
year. The stalks stand above every
clump of new asparagus tips. For those
that have never hunted asparagus
before, the old stalks look quite like
other dead weeds and plants that may be
found along a road bank or abandoned
farm. Old sta lks normally stand about 3
feet tall with a central stem or "trunk"
about Y2 inch in diameter. This central
stem helps distinguish it from weeds
with forking stems. Winter's wind and
snow have destroyed the soft threadlike
foliage of the plant, but the stronger
horizontal branches are still intact.
Coming off the main stem are many
evenly spaced side branches. The
branches near the ground are larger and
taper to smallest near the tip . This gives
the plant a Christmas tree like appearance. The old asparagus plant is a bit
lighter and brighter then the other straw
colored dead plants.

W
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It \\Ould seem all one would have to
do in the spnng to have an abundance of
fresh wild asparagus. v.-ould be to locate
last year's dead stalk. But , because of
ded1cated a paragus hunters, 1t IS not
that easy. Many of the e ded1cated
hunters will break off the prev10us
winter's stalk, so others can't locate their
asparagus beds as easily.
Some people harvest the asparagus
tips by cutti ng at ground level, or by
bending the tip over until it snaps clean.
One can harvest asparagus for 4 to 6
weeks from one loca tion. After a tip is
removed, the plant will send up a new
shoot which can be harvested in 3 to 4
days. If the tip of the asparagus spear
starts to open, it is be t to leave it, as it
will not be as tender as a fresh you ng
spear. After 4 to 6 weeks of harvestmg
from one area, you should let the shoots
grow and put on e1r lacy foliage. The
plant needs the rest of the summer to
grow and store up food in its roots for
the following season's growt h.
Wild asparagus can be prepared for
the table in several ways. It may be
boiled and buttered, creamed a nd put
over toa st, or prepared in a delectable
asparagus sou p. It may be eaten raw for
a unique treat.
If you are one of many that enjoy the
taste of asparagus, why not give a try at
hunting wild asparagus . It's free! And
the flavor is so much fresher and better
than asparagus from the tore .
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Many streams tn Western Iowa offer good spectmens of
conglomerate, a sed1mentary rock composed of smaller pebbles and
btts of rock. The gravels w11l also }leld good spectmens of Lake
Superior agate, espec1ally those areas 1\;orth of H1ghway 30 along the
Raccoon Rtver. Also, moss agates and good spec1mens of petrified
wood have been found tn the same gravels
As is the case with all pnvate property tn Iowa, permission to hunt
and collect must be asked and rules of safety and courtesy obeyed.
In northern Iowa , especially tn Fayette, Black Hawk, Bremer, and
Benton counties, good quality Lake Superior agates have been found
in creek beds.
The Mason City area has some good quarnes for collecting marine
fossils of many species. The best bet is the Rockford Brick and Tile
Co., at Rockford. With permission from the company, one can find the
Lee Olson
ground covered with brachiopod fossils. The creek beds between Elgin
A SSISTANT, CONSER VAT ION EDU CATION CENTER
and Clermont yield good trilobite specimens. Nearly all of Northeast
Iowa has limestone outcroppmgs which will yield many fine pelecypods, gastropods, corals, and crinoid stems.
Photos b\' Ken Formanek
One of the most unusual rock specimens from northern Iowa comes
from near Webster C1ty, tn Ham1lton County. Thts IS an exceptionally
NE USUALLY doesn't associate rock, mmeral, or fosstl col- attractive, well-developed cone-m-cone calc1te. Thts strange kind of
lectmg w1th conservation. H owever, tt IS an outdoor act1v1ty and calcite resembles tiny cones nested one tn 1de the other.
hobby wh1ch can involve the whole fam1ly and prov1de one wtth
The exact locatiOn is near the small communtty of Stanhope. Go
the opportuntty to see and appreciate some of the natural beauty found north from Stanhope on Route 17 to the second crossroad . Turn west
tn Iowa .
until you come to the end of the man tamed road Here you will see a
Despite the fact that Iowa lacks the type of geography conducive to well-traveled trail heading north. Follow tt unt1l you reach a bridge
finding valuable minerals, as in mountainous reg10ns, 1t does not seem and park on the right side of the road. From where you park, look back
to htnder ardent explorers or enthusiasts tn the1r search. Dependmg on across the bridge and you will see the vems of cone-m-cone.
the area, Lake Superior agates, jasper, sidente, dolomite, calcite,
In extreme northwest Iowa, one w11l find the only outcropping of
petrified wood and geodes can be found throughout Iowa . Fossils pre-cambrium rock in Iowa, Sioux Quartzite. S1oux Quartzite has no
abound in the eastern half of Iowa, in the large limestone deposits and intrinsic value other than its extreme age of nearly two billion years
in the quarries found in abundance in that section of the state.
which makes it a conversation piece. The greatest concentration of
Western Iowa is not an extensive gem area, although there is a Sioux Q uartzite is located in a S tate Preserve called Gitchie Manitou.
d eposit of polishable chert known as "rice agate" located near Red Oak It is against the la w to collect any rock, mineral, or artifact within
in Southwest Iowa . T he silicified stone overlies a limestone quarry just Iowa's State Parks and Preserve System. H owever, numerous
west of Red Oak along Walnut Creek.
specimens may be found outside the boundaries of the State P reserve.
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At West Bend m northern Iowa, the late Father Paul Dobberstem
constructed a grotto of gems, whtch IS unmatched anywhere m the
world. Each passage and grotto contains a treasure house of exquisite
gems and crystals from all over the world Father Dobberstem spent
better than half hts life creating thts amazing garden of flowers from
the mineral kingdom. Every collector regardless of fatth, should see
thts magmficent display
Central Iowa, espectally the coal mine dump areas m the Knoxville,
Oskaloosa, and Lovilia area, offers many unusual crystals of calcite,
stente, dolomite and bante. One must get permtsston to dtg m these
slag piles. Pattence has rewarded many collectors wtth many fine
crystals.
Iowa's most famous foss!l quarry 1s the one at LeGrand It was at the
LeGrand Quarry that Dr. B. H. Beane dtscovered some of the most
splendid cnnoid fossils ever to be found . Dr. Beane worked off and on
for 26 years in thts quarry On one slab of limestone he found many
perfectly preserved starfish in bold rehef, as well as many perfectly
preserved crinotd fossils Although the quarry m which these
dtscovenes were made is now closed and filled , the Concrete Matenals
Company has opened a new quarry across the Iowa Rtver, and with
permissiOn, posstble new finds may be made Many of Dr Beane's
fossils from Le Grand may be seen in Des Momes at the Iowa State
Htstorical Museum.
Southern and eastern Iowa offer many fine rock collecting areas.
Most of Iowa's gems are found m eastern Iowa along the enure length
of the Mtssissippt River. Lake Supenor agates are to be found
throughout the entlre length. Any gravel bar, commercial gravel
operation or tributary stream m the whole regton has agate
Dubuque, Bellevue, Burlington, and Muscatme lead the hst of
places to try, wtth Muscatine probably bemg the best. Several
companies dredge gravel along the nver at Muscatme. The Acme
Company, Hahn Brothers Gavel Company, and Northern Gravel
Company are located here. Permtssion must be obtamed.
To get to these gravel ptles, follow U.S. 61 south through Muscatine
past a big pearl button factory and millwork plant. The millwork plant
ends at Oregon Street where you turn left. Contmue on Oregon to
Stewart Street whtch angles right towards the gravel operations. You
will soon see gravel piles of all sizes on both sides of the road. The road
you are on takes you to the Hahns Brothers' dumps, whtle a fork to the
left (after you see the first gravel) will take you to the Acme Company
property.
It is posstble for a sharp-eyed, well-mformed collector to fmd a
diamond m these Iowa gravels. A gem quahty green dtamond was
found in the gravels at Dubuque, and the lucky finder sold it for
$1,500.
Also, around the Dubuque area, galena (lead) may be found. For
specific areas, ask some of the local residents.
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Geodes
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The State Rock of Iowa, the Geode, ts probably the most sought
after mineral. Whether you are an amateur collector or professional,
the geode is on every person's list of rock and minerals to find.
The largest concentrations of geodes 1s located in southeast Iowa .
However, excellent geodes have been found in central Iowa in the
Eldora. Union, Hampton and Hubbard areas. Usually limestone
quarries and road cuts offer the best hunttng in thts area . The gravels of
the Iowa River also offer good hunting.
The best known geode formation in the United States is the Warsaw
formation and though the city for which the formation was named is
on the Illinois side of the Mississippi River, so many of these geodes
have been found in Iowa that they are quite commonly referred to as
"Keokuk Geodes."
Virtually every stream in southern Iowa from Ottumwa to Keokuk,
and the Des Moines River into which they flow, will yield a harvest of
geodes. Geodes are sometimes in banks and cliffs, somettmes on gravel
bars, and often in the streams. Commercial gravel operations also have
thetr share of geodes. Road cuts and construction excavations
sometimes yteld a new supply. The best time to look is after high water
has receded in the spring.
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST/ APRIL 1977
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Another geode-bearing stream is the Skunk Rtver, especially south
of New London, and while m the New London vtcmtty be sure to vtsit
Geode Industries and see the1r display of geodes.
The geodes wh1ch collectors pnze are those with mclusions of
somethmg other than the usual clear to whtte quartz crystals. Of
course, any intenor showing crystals of unusual beauty 1s a welcome
addition to a collection, but the following are some of the mclus1ons
whtch make some geodes even more htghly pnzed dolomite, goethite,
marcasite, pyrite, sphalerite, ankente, aragomte, chalcedony, kaolin,
hmomte, calctte and mtllente The rarest IS millente, others of value
are those geodes contammg pmk calctte and amethyst.
The variation in the sizes of geodes is tremendous, many of these
round "rocks" bemg smaller than a golf ball and some of them larger
than a beach ball. The baseball to softball size seem to be the most
common
Some collectors prefer to saw thetr geodes, however, thts wnter
prefers to break them open carefully so the larger part has a httle cave
and the other portion becomes merely a lid to close the cave. They are
eastly broken wtth a hammer and chtsel, that 1s, tf they are good ones.
The sohd quartz vanety 1s very difficult to open. You soon learn by the
heft of the geode whether or not it IS likely to be hollow.
Iowa geodes are h1ghl} pnzed and good spectmens can eastly be
traded m other parts of the country for mmerals or gem stones not
found m Iowa
Nearl} all geode collectmg areas are located on private property,
and the collector must obtam perm1sston from the owner for access to
and from the "diggmgs."

Safety Tips

I

Lookmg for rocks and mmerals, as well as fossils, can be a rewardmg
and enjoyable expenence for all. However, some adventures have
ended up bemg disastrous. Collecting can be dangerous for those not
prepared.
If you follow these few suggestions, it may later save you, as a
collector, an InJUry or possible legal action. 1. In rocky areas, Limestone
outcroppings, and abandoned quarnes, beware of posstble
rattlesnakes. Use a stick or pole to probe around with. Rock areas are
natural habitats for rattlesnakes. 2. Wear clothing that fits the weather
and terram you're gomg to be in. 3. Wearmg a hard hat can prevent
blows on the head from loose shale or stones falling from above . 4.
Limestone quarries are potentially very hazardous. Construction and
blastmg may be gomg on and blastmg caps may be left m the area.
Also, many quarries and abandoned strip mining areas may have filled
with water and drownmgs have occurred . 5. Sunburn, bites of insects
and poison ivy also take thetr turns at the collector. Be prepared and
recognize these hazards. 6. Carry a first aid kit. Cuts, smashed fingers
and falls are not part of the fun . 7. Get permission to enter and hunt an
area. 8. Meandered streams, roads, and road cuts are the only areas
that I know of where you can hunt without permission . If in doubt
mqUtre. 9. It IS against the law to collect rocks and mmerals from any
State Park or Preserve. 10. Be sure you have your equipment along.
Include a hand lens or magnifying glass and preferably a mineral
hammer, if not, a good hammer and chisel. A good rock and mineral
book will also be of advantage to you.
Iowa's greatest natural resource is her soil, but with a little
perserverance one can find many unusual rocks and minerals m our
state. Good hunting!

J

Iron Pyrite.
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by Tom Putnam
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST
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NGLERS of the Guthne Count) area ha\e long been a\\ are
of where to go 1n the1r 'icm1t~ for a da) of f1shmg The
Mtddle Raccoon R1ver is the place to tr} fo r channel catft~h
or smallmouth bass. The South Raccoon R1\er 1s also the place
for "cats" 1f one f1shes the holes. Springbrook State Park 1s the
spot t o wet a hne for largemouth bass, panfish or cat f1 sh I hcse
areas. 1n the past, JUSt about summed it up for publtc f1sh1ng tn
Guthnc County. Taking a second look, however, revea ls an area
developing that holds as great a fishery potentia l as any o the r tn
the county.
estled w1thtn the gently rolling pastured and rowcropped
terram JUst south of Coon Rapid s, lie the 45 farmponds of the
Roswell Garst famtly These ponds. whtch are sca ttered
throughout a 40 square mtle area. offer a rare opportuntt) to "get
awa) from tt all" and enJOY a day of fishmg and relaxmg tn the
solttude of the1r 1~olated surroundmgs Several of the ponds are
slluated tn or near mature timber tracts "h1ch add to the1r
aesthetiC peacefulness. W tldhfe abounds m these areas. and a
chance meetmg w llh a raccoon fishing for h1s dati) rauon. the
stght of a deer pausmg for a cool drink: or the sound of a sqUirrel
chattenng a warntng of an mtruder's presence are not uncommon.
Other ponds are tn more open ter rain, ma1nl} pastureland. but are
also secluded Man) are located in clusters of two to four ponds,
w1th only a few m1nutes walking distance between them.
The Garst Ponds a re not new to t he Coon Ra ptd s area or its
f1shermcn. I he first were constructed on the Wha lley Farm 1n
1951 and a few have been added nearly each s ucceeding yea r.
Plans have been developed to continue thts trend so that one o r
two new ponds wtll be added to the fishery each year
I he Gar-.t fam1ly ong1nally stocked man} of the ponds at the1r
own expense Several spec1es were mtroduced mcludtng largemouth bass. walleye. northern p1ke. yeliO\\ perch. channel ca tftsh.
bullhead and bluegtll Well-meanmg fishermen also "helped" b:,.
stocktng se\ era! ponds \\ 1th addtt10nal undestra ble spectes
tncludmg carp and green sunfish
\1 an} of these ponds. a ... the) began to age, shov.ed a decltne tn
the quality of ltsh caught Largemouth bass wer(. o\erharvested
lcadmg to <I large mcrea-.e tn bluegtlls. the pnmar) food source for
bas-. ~mce bluegtlls \\ere left unchecked. the) -.ufftclcntlv
de,troved the ne-.t-. of bas.., during the spnng spa,,n to lead to a
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futher decline m bass populallons The addll1on of walleyes and
northern pike. though both predator spcc1es. could not control
the expandmg bluegtll populallons '\ etther 1s able to successfull.) reproduce m ponds a nd butld up thetr numbers to become
effective regulators of the panfi-.h The ft-;h populations of man)
ponds conttnued to decltne unttl. tn all pracltcaltty. the only
s pecies to be caught were small blucgtll.

Several other pond'\, however. d1d not succumb to
overpopulatiOn or "stuntmg" of panfish Quality bass and
"keeper" blueg11l are still bemg taken m these areas because the
predators were not overfished.
The Garst fam1ly has. for many years. allov.ed the public access
to the1r ponds In March 1975. howe\.er. they aho s1gned an
"Agreement for Public Access to F1sh" w1th the ConservatiOn
CommissiOn This agreement not only allowed for continumg
fisherman access but also prov1ded for an actl"e program by the
fishenes section to manage the ponds for the1r max1mum fishenes
potential.
In late summer 1975, the first senes of ponds was selected for
management cons1derauon Through mten1e~s With anglers
fam1har w1th the Garst pond complex and the fishmg conditiOn of
the ponds, 12 were selected for total renovation and restocking.
The fish toxicant Pro-No ifish. a rotenone based chem1cal. was
used to erad1cate the ex1stmg populatiOns \\ 1th the exception of a
few catfish tn two ponds. gamefish of a s11e suitable for the creel
were almost nonexistant Largemouth bass were a rare
commodity to be found . whereas blueg1ll, due to lack of adequate
predatiOn, had taken over
These areas were then restocked by the f1shenes section wtth
fingerling bluegtll and channel catfish tn the fall of 1975
Largemouth bass fingerlings were mtroduced m the spnng of
1976 Th1s method of stocktng has been utllited recent!} tn the
comm1ssion's statewide farmpond stockmg program and has
proved very successful It can be expected that bass and catfish
will begm to reach "keeper" s1ze three years after stockmg Many
blueg1lls. on the other hand, may reach creel s11e late tn the second
year after stocking, dependmg upon the fertility of the particular
pond.

Again tn 1976, five more ponds went through the renovationrestock1ng process They. agam. were stocked m the same manner
as the prev1ous year. In add1t1on two other ponds ha"e been
stocked wnh adult bluegtll, where an adequate bass population
was established but no forage base was present. Two recent!}
constructed ponds are also m the process of bemg stocked Th1s
adds up to 2 1 ponds upgraded and stocked m the past two years
Others may be renovated in future years as the need ames.
Two management techmques are bemg suggested to help
ensure continued balance tn the fishenes populations of the Garst
ponds. A 12-1nch mm1mum s11e limtt on the harvest of bass IS
suggested to decrease the chances of overharvest of this spec1es
The protect1on of a segment of the1r population w1ll help establish
a predator base to control the bluegtll. thus keepmg the1r number
1n check.
fhe har"est of five pounds of bluegtll for each pound of bass 1s
also recommended to a1d m sustammg a quality fishen m each
pond Blueg1lls are Important to the pond as a food source to
1nsure contlnumg bass growth. but they must be harvested b}
anglers so the1r population also remams health)
"le1ther of these techmques arc regulauons. therefore. they are
not mandatory or enforceable If an angler IS mterested m
contmued good fishmg on the Garst area. however, he w1ll follow
these recommendations as best he can
The Garst fam1l} has been a fnend to comc1ent1ous fishermen
smce the mception of the1r farmpond program by allowmg the
publtc access to fish They have even recently rev1sed and
rcpnnted a map of Coon Rap1ds area dep1ctmg the locatiOns of all
the1r farmponds suitable for fishmg Th1s gUJde also reveals the
species of fish !>locked m each pond and points out the ponds that
ha"e been recently restocked These gu1des can be p1cked up. free
of charge, from the Garst Company m Coon Rap1ds Also
mcluded m the guide are a number of rules and suggestions to help
mamtain these ponds as prime fishing areas in the1r natural
surroundtngs
Public access to the Garst farm ponds IS a umque s1tuat10n for
the anglers of Iowa and should be treated as such. By correct use
of the area and respect for private property, we can be assured of
many enJoyable fishmg tnps in future years Thanks to the Garst
fam1ly , there IS a new fishmg "hotspot" tn Guthrie County. 0

The Garst ponds are stocked and managed by fisheries personnel to provide
good fi 'lhing in pleasant surroundings for the public.
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IS ITOR'S to Iowa's unique Amana Colomes soon take note of
the fine craftsmanship that is ev1dent 10 the locally made products
These seven vlllages are known world-w1de for the1r fme
furmture, woolens, freezers, meats, wmes, and restaurants
ot the
least known would be the old open-hearth baker; operated by 36 yearold Jack Hahn and his wife Doris, at Middle Amana
About five years ago, Jack began carvmg duck decoys m a small
workshop m h1s residence at Middle. He had worked at ca rpentry and
cabmet work, had some art training, but needed somethmg to work off
the surplus nervous energy. He had heard of the International Decoy
Contest held at the Mississippi Valley Fair at Davenport each year, so
he took along a couple of his carvings to enter m the s how. J ack is the
first to admit that when he saw the quality of the work from several
different states, he felt the urge to take his work back to his car. He
failed again the second year to pick up a ribbon, so he started as king a
lot of questiOns of other carvers and intensified h1s research. In the past
three years his work has become recogm7ed nationwide.
Jack ha s entered contests in Lmcoln, !'iebraska; Salisbury,
Maryland , Monroe, Mich1gan ; Babylon, ew York , and m Cahforma
and Y1rgmia. I n that short time he has earned a couple dozen blue
ribbons and a host of seco nd , third, and honorable mentiOns The
Amana trad1t1on of o ld world craftmansh1p was begmmng to surface
A few months ago, Jack advised me he was begmmng to do research
and plannmg for carving a full size cock pheasant To better show the
great amount of detail work, I was in his wo rk sho p with the camera
when he !.et the basswood plank down on the band saw table and
started to make the first rough cuts. In the followmg days I would drop
m and take photos of the raspmg, the chisel work , the sanding, the
marking and the carving of the feathers . There were long and tedious
hours using a small, sharp wood-buring tool to cut in the vanes and
barbs of each feather . Installing the eyes, making the feet, and
mounting the carving on a rustic base took many more hours. And
finally, the painting. Hours were spent mixing acrylic paint and doing
the pamting. Gettmg the irridescent sheen just nght on head and neck
feathers was tough. As with his duck carvings, Jack's resea rch had
been complete.
ot content to follow someone's pamtmg m a
maga11ne, he hunts h1mself. takes p1ctures from a small ph o to bhnd
dunng the ~pnng waterfov.-1 m1grauon, and borrO\\S stud; sk ms from
the Um\ers1t; of lov.a museum at Io wa Cit; When he starts workmg
on a canmg, he does 1t \\lth an all-consummg pa'>SIOn H1s w1fe and
daughters ha\e been most understandmg about the pile of ch1ps on the
noor, and h1s sudden!; gettmg up m the m1ddle of the mght to work on
a hunk of ""ood!
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I was there the day Jack leaned back fro m h1s bench, cleaned his
artist's brush, and pronounced the pheasant fimshed. Somehow, With
a few tools in h1s hands and some pamt and brushes, he had almost
created life 10 the rough block of basswood Quotmg Jack, "En;oymg

~ev~

nature, and trJ mg to capture a small part ofit in carved birds, has given
me a greater awareness of our Creator's outdoor world."

as d
tau1

We agreed that the most natural place to take a portrait of the
beautiful pheasant would be m one of Iowa's nch cornfields, w1th
standing corn as a backdrop And so we posed h1m- in the Hawkeye
wildlife area where a few rows of corn had been left standing for
wildlife food.
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Pictures of the long a nd tedious ho ur!> from the bass wood plank on the handsa w to tbecom
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Thts man has not been selfish m shanng hts talent wtth others
several carvers have vtsned hts restdence for gUidance He helped them ,
as dtd the others help J ack \\hen he first started carvmg. He has also
taught several young people the art of carvmg decoys tn the Amana
school
Some of the Hahn decoys are on dtsplay m museums m Los Angeles
a nd Denver. Many others rest proudly on fireplace mantles m several
states. Whoever acquires thts Pheasant Carving No. I, will have
collected a truly outstanding work of art!
Sh own above, posed aga inst an antique lamp, is a blue ribbon mallard drak e.
R ight, above, drake and hen canvasback . Below, another of J ack H ahn's
pri1ewinning mallards preens his feathers.

Jdsi'

he completed carved pheasant shown below in an Io wa cornfield .
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Photo bv R•ch.ud B•shoo

Top photo: Bobolink in flig ht. Lower left: Common Egret. Lower right:
Goldfinch nest.
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by Richard A. Bishop
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H E graceful, fluttering flight of the bobolink from goldenrod
stalks to bending stems of giant bluestem is a symbol of the once
majestic prairies that covered much of Iowa. One can almost
visualize the herds of buffalo and elk and the numerous flocks of
prairie chickens. The buffalo, elk and prairie chickens are gone but a
few hearty bobolinks remain to remind us of what once was. Bobolinks
do not inhabit our painfully designed fields of row crops, but are found
in the few remaining unpastured grasslands Many of these areas are
now state owned and managed for wtldltfe. The ones that are not will
either one day become public land or wtll be drasttcally altered by the
ever pressmg demand for agncultural products
The bobolink, like many other non-game btrds and animals, finds a
home on our wildltfe areas We could name a long ltst of btrds and
animals that inhabit the upland areas and a longer one for those species
favormg water areas as thetr home. By far the maJonty of these birds
are not hunted, in fact only a mtnute percentage are hunted. yet tt is the
sportsmen of Iowa who are preservmg these areas. Through their
concern for the wildlife spectes they pursue. they contnbute over 2
million dollars annually which in part goes to preserve and manage
wildlife areas. They enjoy these areas dunng a short penod of the year
and the rest of the ttme, the land ts left to the btrd watcher, nature
observer, picnicker, etc., and of course the birds and animals
themselves.
Following a presentation to a civic group a few years back, a woman
asked if we were interested in any type of wildlife other than ones we
could shoot. Somewhat surprised with the tone of the question, I
readily assured her that we most certainly were. In fact, the
Conservation Commission is the only agency. other than County
Conservation Boards, that does anythmg to preserve the vital habitat
needed by non-game wildlife.
Presently the Commtssion owns over 200.000 acres of land
encompassing all types of habitat and offenng life reqUirements to
many diverse species. The land vanes from ongtnal pratrie and
marshland to intermediate brush land. nver bottoms and chmax forest.
We have not publictzed the non-game btrd benefits of our management
programs because we were confident people realtzed that contribution.
Perhaps we were wrong.
Those people who do not purchase hunttng and fishing licenses,
regardless of their emotional vocal outburst , are domg ltttle for these
species compared to the sportsmen they so readily cntictze. It is time
we allow these people, who wish to be tnvolved, some avenue to help
contribute to the purchase of this valuable habitat. Presently there is
no other avenue but perhaps we could sell a nature stamp or something
resulting in funds which could be earmarked for land acquisition and
management for non-game wi ldlife. It would be most interesting to see
how many stamps would be sold. Hopefully someone will come up
with a method to represent those mdividua Is' desires to safeguard some
of these birds and antmals.
In the meantime, we will conttnue to provide responsible management for all types of wildltfe,
whether they are game spectes or
not. The call of the marsh wren,
the grace of the American egret.
the stlhouette of the great blue
heron. the beauty of the goldfinch and the aut horny of the red0
tatled hawk will always be part of
0
the "symbol of the boboltnk"
a:
101~ ~ C0 \ 5f. R~
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Dr. Savage
named

OF
THE
By Roger Sparks
,.-tJoros bv rne Author

AboH~ · f\J'Itmg timber has aesthetic, recreation values for

.
e

THIS SPRING Dr. Robert Savage of M onticello will plant
walnut trees on another 60 acres of his northeast Iowa farm Dr.
Savage, a District State Veterinarian, cont inues to get the most
out of his land and his life. For his forest management efforts he
has been named "Woodland Owner of the Yea r" by the Iowa
Conservation Commission.
In 1948 he bought the worn-out, 216-acre farm to supplement
h1s then pnvate practice income and provide a bonus to h1s fam1ly.
H1s philosophy then and now is to maximize the use of the area
wuhout abusing the land. That called fo r good conservation
measures such as strip and contour cropping and the development
of erosion control structures. Much of the farm was later seeded
to grass for rotation pasturing befo re Dr. Savage began add ing to
the 40 acres of existing, ungrazed timber on the area .
The first planting came in the late
fifties when he and his scout troup
planted walnut and pine near the
ex1sting timber area. Smce 1973,
walnut seedlings have been establish
ed a nd maintained on another 40
acres of the fa rm. In close coope r
ation with the district forester, those
trees have received proper ca re which
involved pruning and vegetation con
trol during the early growth period .
"I've personally been interested in deriving the best, most
productive uses of the land," Savage notes. " People before us had
tried to do things for which the land was poorly suited. Now the
farm is productiv~ and profitable."
"The farm has always been a family project," he recalls. "My
daughter and sons participated in the operation of the farm,
helping with the livestock and fencing. It has provided a healthy
environment for youngsters ."
Dr. Savage continues to seek new ways to make his farm more
productive, but always with a watchful eye on long-range results
of that use. "Conservation, wildlife and aesthetics have always
been of utmost importance to me."
Besides being named Woodland Owner of the Year, Savage has
received for his forestry and conservation efforts the Silver Beaver
Award from the National Scouting Organinuon and the
Hornady Award from the New York Zoological Society.
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Below: \ oung walnut s tand required man y hours of planting and pruning
but help make the farm productive and pro fitabl e.

FOREST COVER is an essential ingredient in the environment
of Iowa. Originally there were 7,000,000 acres of timber in this
state. It has now dwindled to 1,500,000 acres or 4% of the State's
land area.
The value of our timber is well knm~ n. It provides vlfal hablfat
fo r woodland animals. It enhances outdoor recreation such as
camptng, picnidng, hunting, hiking, bird watching, snowm obiling and horseback riding. It provides cover to prevent wind
and water erosion on steep slopes an d can provide protection
f rom siltation fo r certain streams and water impoundments. It
provides dozens of forest products and many jobs for Iowans.
Most people agree that Iowa forests provide somethingfor even·one, but
there are conflicting uses for this land.
(Continued Page 15)
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OSQU I TOE B ITES, chtgger ,
ttcks. potson
mud and sweat
stams sened as a few of the battle
sca rs on these young people as they admtred
the prOJects thetr crews had completed in
ctties, counttcs and state areas across the
Hawkeye State Who are they? They are the
members of the Iowa Youth Conservatton
Corps or better kno""n as the YCC The>
butlt bndges. banded geese. pamted latnnes.
planted trees and shrubs. controlled erosiOn,
constructed shelters and tratls and tht~ ts
only a parttal ltst of the myriad of proJects
that took place wtthtn the Iowa borders My
first exposure to the YCC program occu red
when I was chatrman of the Iowa Conserva tion Commtssion Phtl Smtth, State
Youth Coordtnator for the Office o f
Plannmg and Programmmg. made a
presentatton to the ICC about the first year\
acttvtttes of the lo""a YCC After seemg the
film of thts fine summer program. tt ""as
"love at first stght" I \ tstted with Phtl after
the meetmgand asked htm to appear wtth me
o n my TV sho~ and tell the story of YCC.
The show was such a success that I had kids
from South Dako ta and Nebraska inqmre as

M

'"Y·

Ill
Photos bv 8 111 Horme

to

ho~

they could enroll m the program
The Iowa Youth Conservation Corps 1s
made up of boys and gtrls. ages 15-18. who
have an interest tn conservatiOn related
acttv1t1es. They are htred for a penod of
seven to eight weeks for work projects on
school, muntctpal. county and state lands
D on Cnswell of the ICC serves as a ltatson
between that office and the Office of
Plannmg and Programmmg. Cn well abo
serves on the YCC ad" tsory counctl 1 he
youths are patd for a 28-30 hour work week
at the rate of $2 30 per hour The remamder
of the 40 hours ts spent in educattonal
programs that stresl. envt ronmental study
Soils, water quality, fish and game
management. forestry and tnsects are some
of the fields of study Each enrollee also
completes a baste first atd course One aspect
of YCC that gtves the camps an addtttonal
outdoors hvtng expenence t called a "sptke
camp" The term "sptke camp" means to
"sptke" out to a new adventure Each of the
camps went to a new envt ronment where
they worked at vanous proJects. The two
sites were at Ptne Lake and Red Haw Lake
S tate Parks. Here they camped out tn tents

ro ram or
by Les Licklider

and worked on state lands
The sptke camp was under the dtrectton of
Jerr> Dunn of Ames. Probably the htghltght
of the summer was the State Wtde Camp
whtch was held at the 4- II Camp near
luther. Most of the state's 15 camps
attended or three days and two ntghts Here
the enrollees got to meet thetr counterparts
from all over the state They spent half days
\\-Orkmg on nearby state lands and half days
on educattonal and recreatiOnal programs
The crews were made up of 1ndmduals from
each of the vanous camps and new
fnendshtps developed Crews competed m
athlet1cs and various outdoor sk1lls such as
scuba d1vmg, rapelling, muzzle loading,
f1sh1ng, obstacle course. nature lore and
rapped w1th leg1slators and conservation
offictals. Th1s statewtde camp ended With
ktts and a dance
Iowa YCC operated for two years v.·1th
what IS called the non-res1dent1al type camp
That IS, the youths ltved at home and
reported to a central potnt each day w1th
lunch. They then traveled to nearby
worksites. In 1976 a new concept tn Iowa
YCC was adapted. This was our first try at a
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residential camp The YMCA camp at
Boone was selected for thts due to Its read}
access to nearb} Consen-atton Commtsston
lands at the Ledges. Btg Creek. Brushy
Creek. etc Both the nonrestdenttal and the
residenttal (Genest'> as the} called themselves) camps have been htghl} successful m
thetr commumttes Commumty leaders have
acclatmed the work done by the YCC.
The camps are made up of a dtrector and
three or more crew leaders. These for the
most part have been school teachers and
college students. The success of the camp
lays squarely on the shoulders of the director
and his staff A good port ton of their job is to
coordmate work proJects. keep records.
make out reports. repatr tools and mamtam
enthustasm It takes a "spectal breed of cat"
who can develop an "espmt de corps" and
feeling of self worth tn each of thetr enrollees
One of the umque facets of YCC ts that the
young people have a sa} m how the JOb ts
done The} surve} the posstbthttes of vanous
areas and dectde as a group whtch way is the
best to proceed The} tnventory for needed
manpower. eqUipment and matenals. They
learn to share responstbthttes and work as a

team and as a result ftnd they all have
tndtvtdual sktlls and abtltttes that when
shared. turn a task mto one of enJoyment
mstead of bonng drudgery
The umform worn by the YCC enrollee ts
a hardhat. blue Jeans. chambry shtrt. safety
shoes and a shoulder patch To most of the
ktds. tt was a heck of an expenence They
mtght not have ever used a shovel before or
cleared a tratl w1th a weed wh1p but they
learned tf work 1s meanmgful or has 1ts
purpose explamed to them. regardless of
how tedious, 1t can be attacked and
completed w1th enthusiasm One County
Conservation executive officer was ama1ed
at the quality and quanttt} of work produced
by one crew ' met} nme pound g1rls worked
nght along s1de two hundred pound boys
and earned more than thetrshare of the load.
The enrollee works for JUSt one season and
then a new group comes m the followmg
year Ideas were shared and teamv.ork
earned them out for man} th1s was a first
t1me expenence "'io one had ever a .. ked thetr
op1mon before and suddenly It was valued
The} felt needed and that someone cared
These young people bUilt bndges that not

only connected two banks of a stream or a
gully together but bndged the cultural and
soc1al gaps of the1r commumtles Trails that
m1ght have led to a h1ll top also led to a new
understandmg of ones self and other people
The} not only carved campmg and ptcmc
areas out of brush and weeds but carved self
esteem and conf1dence mto the1r own
character I envtston some day that some of
our YCCers w11l be sitting on school boards,
ctty counctls, boards of supervtsors,
legislatures, governors office, congress and
maybe - yes maybe the White House. I
wonder then 1f conservation might not
become the NO. I pnonty? Why are these
kids so great? Because they are ours they
come from the land Iowa's land
Commumues that had nonrestdenttal
camps were Clannda. Counc1l Bluffs. S10ux
Cny. LeMars. Iowa Lakes Area-Emmetsburg, Fort Dodge. Ames. Des Momes. Marshalltown. Ottumwa. Clayton CountyElkader. Waterloo. Davenport. Cedar
Raptds. and Muscaune lwo federal camps
were located at the Hoover ~at10nal
Ltbrary , West Branch and DeSoto Bend
Wildhfe Refuge. Mtssoun. Valley.
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By Rex Emerson
LAW ENFORCEM ENT SUPERVISOR

MY OLD FRJ END who li ves down by the river said hts wife's
brother was so ugly when he was a kid his fo lks ha d to di guise
him as a pork cho p before the family dog wo uld play with h1m.
Yo u can see he is a fun'ol boy to talk to. The o ld ma n had traded
sh otgun , owe took the gun and the hand trap out to shoo t a few
blue rocks. We walked along the edge of the t1mber where a few
early blood-roots a nd spring beaut1es were bloommg as the sun
was wa rmmg the south slope of the forest fl oor S pnng was fmally
he re We stood on a high bank overlookmg an o pen field and
threw out some of the blue rocks to t ry out the not-so-new
sh otgun .
The old man a1d, " I !tke to shoot blue rocks because vou don't

have to clean them and take them home to eat."
We sat dov. non an old log. I watched some black a nts workmg
v.h1le the old man admired his shotgu n. Then he ca me up With a
mmd-boggling question," How dtd the last huntmg season go and
l ..

hat ts the f uture of the sport of hunting?"

M y mmd nashed back over the pro blems of the last hunting
seaso n. W it hout a doubt the biggest pro blem had bee n people
hunting wtth o ut permission. W ith the increase in po pulatio n this
problem was sure to come, and it did . It has resulted in more
posted pro perty and some farmers patrolling their property lines
to keep people out. Some even thin k we s hould assign a game
warden to work in their patricular areas during the entire hunting
seaso n. T h1s is impossible with o nly sixty officers for the e nt1re
state. W hen a landowner o r tenant calls abo ut trespassers, the
conservatiOn officer or sheirffs officer can find out wh o IS on the1 r
place and the person in charge of the land ca n the n file the cha rge
tn court I n past years most farmers were afra1d to do tht . feanng
the trespasser m1ght come back and burn the barn d own. 1 have
never heard o f th1s actually happening, a nd I don't thmk 1t w11l
The penalty for trespassing is not nearly as se\ere as 1t IS fo r arson .
Th1s past year more and more farmers d1d s1gn the complamt fo r
prosecuting th1s violation . M ost land owners want the officer to
file the charge. Too many times the officer could getmto trouble 1f
he d1d th1s
Often when the farmer finds o ut who was actually out there
hunting, he says, "Oh, that's all right, he is a netghbor," o r " He

saw me tn town last week and !told him he could hunt any time."
I have also run across cases where the farmer wants the officer
to go out tn the field and arrest "those hunters", o nly to find out
his wife had given them permiss ion. In one case, the o wner of the
la nd who lived in town had given the permission . If the o ffi cer
filed the charge for trespassing a nd it went to trial o n a "not guilty"
plea the wh ole case would hang on the fa rmercommg in to testify.
I want the farmer to file the charge and then if he doesn't want to
test1fy 1n court it doesn't leave me with egg on my face.
Hunters ask me questions, such as, "If I shoot a pheasant f rom
the road and tt lands dead on private property, can I go get If?"
The a ns-v..er IS, " '-lo, you cannot ~t If how pernussion "
It IS true that after }OU have k1lled the b1rd 1t 1s m your
possessiOn One farmer told me that statement wac, not true. that
anythmg that fell on h1s land was the propert) of the landov..ner
I a .. ked . " What ~f If 1s a hen pheasant""
He c,a1d. "Then If IS the hunter's bird'"
">orne people thmk we should stop all nonresidents from
huntmg 1n Iowa Actually. there are more Iowa people gomg to
14

other states to hunt than non-res1dent hunters coming to Iowa. If
we passed a law hke that, no doubt the o ther states would tell us to
go back to Iowa to hunt That JUSt wouldn't work out too well.
One non-farmer landowner's o lutlon to the problem would be
to orgamze all the farmers to prevent anyone from hunting. If he
could do this, what he would actually accomplish would be to
force the good hunter to hang up h1s s hotgun and qUJt hunting,
but the so-ca lled "slob" hunter would c;ttll be out there. This "slob"
hunter doesn't ask perm1ss1o n anyway, so it would not dtscourage
h1m one bit. Another solution that is always suggested is, " We
need a law---". We have more laws now than we know what to do
with. Every time somethmg happens, o meone passes a new law.
If one does n't work, it 1sn't take n off the books, we just pass
another o ne.
Periodically some new tres pass law gets put in the law book.
You wouldn't believe the number of tres pass laws that we have.
And now, some want a new one that requires written permission
from the farmer to hunt on his place. Can you imagine the
reaction you would get from a farmer out in his field trying to get
the last load of beans co mbined whe n It loo ks like rain, if you
a s ked him to write out a perm1t for each o ne in your hunting
party? If the hunters had a s1gned permit, the officer checking
them might no t know 1f they were on the nght place o r not.
There are thousand of acre of pubhc hunting land in Iowa
that are called "road d1tches". Some want to pass a law to prevent
any huntmg on the roads. We already have a law to prevent a
person from carrymg an} loaded, and or assembled gun in a
veh1cle on a public road. Also, one that prevents a rifle from being
shot from or across a public road. If so meo ne wants to hunt the
road ditches with a s hotgun, what IS he hurting? The "slo b" hunter
would benefit from a ban o n roads1de d1tch huntmg. He's going to
be out there anyway, and tha t would merely make more game
accessible to him. He would think he had died and gone to heaven
with all that game, just for him!
One so uthern state has a law that we don't have. It says you
ca nn ot hunt barefoot after you are eighteen years old. In
Kentucky, it's against the la w to shoot clay pigeons during the
pigeon breeding season. We might as well pass those laws too .
What does the future hold for the sport of hunting? That is
going to be entirely up to the hunter. There is certainly something
lacking in the s port ofshoot ingclay target . lt j ust doesn't take the
place of hunting game. Wh ole books have been written about the
biological necessity of hunting game. People are not like the ants
that I had been sittmg there watchmg. The e ants wo rk all the
time. They get no days off and I 1magme they have a s hort life.
People need relaxation of some kind , o r they too would have a
short life span. Hunting and fi s hing are among the best fo rms of
relaxation for the mmd that I can thtnk of. 1 know everyone
doesn't agree with that. We have a lot of people who are antihunting and we are getting a lot of people who live on farms who
are becoming anti-hunter. Why? Because of that "slob hunter"
who won't ask perm issio n to go on someone's property.
When I get a call concerning someone hunting without
permission, I try to get the hunter and farmer together and get
them talking to each other. M ost of the time the farmer soon turns
to me a nd says, " He really isn't such a bad guy. I don't want to file

charges against him."
D o you get the picture? This problem would never have been a
problem if the hunter had had the courtesy a nd common sense to
stop and ask permission in the first place.
The hunter who likes the s port of huntmg, and only the hunter,
can save or destroy h is s port . The fa ct that you have a license to
hunt does not give you the pnvtlege to go onto someo ne's land
without permission. That farmer out there does not o we you
anything. The "slob" hunter had better clean up h1s operation,
and I mean "like now" The good hunter had better help see that
the "slob" is weeded out, or all wtll uffer the consequences.
On the way back to the house the old man d1dn't sa} a v.ord . I
sa 1d, " You sure are qwet."
He re plied, "Well, it's nigh on to supper lime. After the ans~._er I

got from that one question, I didn't dare ask another one!"
10~~.4
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LAND USE PLANNING
(Connnued from Page 2)
An alternative proposal in many cases has been the creation of
local autonomy; each of the state's count1es adm1mstenng the1r
own plan In Iowa that would mean 99 d1fferent plans Do we
want th1s? It seems to me, that's exactly where we are toda:r pno r
to any land-use work at all.
We ca nnot construct a perfect env1ronment and 1f we could , we
would probably tire of 1t since we are 1m perfect beings. To quote
Raymond Dasman, a noted ecologist and environmentalist .... "I
would not want to design a Utop1a and then be forced to ltve m 1t;
at the least, I would want access to other people's Utop1as." Could
we identify a Utopia if we saw it? Some people travel the world to
see what is in their own back yard. It is VItally important we make
a deliberate effort through planning fo r progress to maintam and
create d1versity with the wtlderness and wild creatures, and the
farmlands and varied urban centers that must coex1st, feed and
contam room for our diverse peoples

by Robert Rye
ADMINISTRATOR , CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER

'-O TE
Dorcc1or Fred P n e.,., en has asl ed 1ha1 h" \pace be u~d for I hi\ (IUe\1 edo1onal
Pne.,., en "'1llmclude fun her ~,e.,.,poonl\ on land·u'e plannon[l' on a comong os\Ue
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WOODLAND OWNER OF THE YEAR
( Contmued from Page II )
Present economics dtctate that other uses of thts land wt/1
prevail In the place of our forests we ".,..,/1 have cropland, pasture,
urban development, highways and power lmes. How much of
Iowa's remammgforest are you wtllmg to sacrifice for other uses?
Only vou can be the judge of that.
- Bruce Plum, Dtstrict Forester

Rue Anemone.

BLOOD ROOT, Dutchman's breeches, liverwort, dog's tooth
violet and rue anemone make a distinctive soundmg hst Many
will wonder "who you're calhng what".
If you're m the forest, you're naming some of the flowers wh1ch
are s1gnahng the end of winter and the start ofthe1r spnng beauty
The forest has a very short time to sport its spring color Soon tts
green canopy w1ll shade the forest floor.
One flower that catches the eye of students at the Educat1on
Center (as we study the out of doors in Springbrook State Park) IS
the rue anemone. The word anemone means "wmd flower" . We
find a small delicate plant with a very slender stalk. It bears wh1te
with slightly pink or lavender, five parted, green centered flowers.
The blossoms occur in three lobed-leaflets and the plant is usually
5 - 9 inches high . Early bees and bee-like flies do the job of crossfertili7ing these plants. The anemone blooms in the middle of
March o r a little later. It is found in great abundance in the fairly
mature, o pen or light woo ds at Springbrook.
One group that uses the Center and unfortunately misses this
flower is the Youth Leadership Program sponsored by the County
Conservation Boards of Iowa . The four-day and three-night
program will be into its third yea r this June. Its objective is to
form a nucleus of mterested and concerned young people who will
promote and support conservation and the w1se use of natural
resources at the local county level. The program tsaimed at 15, 16
and 17 year-olds and mcludes information about county government, park des1gn, sotl, water, forestry, law enforcement and
wildlife The students return to their respective counties and complete a project. The1r proJects might include working with the rue
anemone or o ther w1ld flowers so that people in their county ca n
enjoy their natural beauty.
If you a re interested in this program, or know of someone who
is, contact the County Conservation Board Executive Officer in
your county. He w11l be more than happy to hear from you .
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For those ~ho wish
to "clear," the bulldo7er is a powerful
tool. S hown below,
the ~m old e rin g remaim of lost wildlife
cover.

Photo by Brvce Plvm
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